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Tax 3,01 Rents paid by corporations. (section 71,04 (2) , Wis.
Stats.) Rents paid on property used in producing taxable income.are
deductible from gross income. The cost of leaseholds, acquired for
cash or property, represents rent paid in advance and as such is
deductible from gross income in equal amounts over the life of the
leaseholds. Taxes paid by the lessee for the lessor are to be treated as
additional rent paid and are a deductible expense.

History, 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123. eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3 .03 Dividends received, deductibility of. (section 71.04 (4),
(	 Wis. Stats.) (1) In determining whether 50% or more of the net

income or loss for the preceding year of the corporation paying the
dividend was used in computing taxable income, if the corporation
paying the dividend was subject to the franchise tax measured by net
Income,. interest income from the federal government. and its instru-
mentalities.must be included but deductible dividends must be disre-
garded. If the corporation paying the dividend was subject to the net
Income tax, non-taxable interest from the federal government or its
instrumentalities and deductible dividends must both be disregarded.

Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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(2) When a corporation keeps its records on the basis of a fiscal
year ending not later than June 30, the dividends received from such
corporation during the calendar year will he presumed to have been
paid from the income of the corporation for its fiscal year ending
within the calendar year when such dividends are paid. When a
corporation keeps. its records on the basis of a fiscal year ending
subsequent to June 30, the dividends received from such corporation
during the calendar year will be presumed to have been paid from the
income of the corporation for its fiscal year ending in the year prior to
the calendar year when such dividends are paid.

(3) All dividends must be reported in full on the income tax return
of the person receiving them, regardless of the deductibility of certain
dividends received by corporations. Corporate taxpayers should
deduct such dividends as they believe to be deductible. Whether or
not the dividends are deductible will be determined in accordance
with the records on file with the department of revenue and proper
adjustment will be made.

(4) All corporations doing business within Wisconsin must report
the dividends paid to residents of Wisconsin on forms 9b. (See Wis.
Adm. Code section Tax 2.04) .

History; 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-I-64; am. (1), Register,
March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-I-66; am. Register, February, 1975, No. 230, eff. 3-1-75.

Tax 3.O5 Profit-sharing distributions by corporations. (section
71.04 (1), Wis. Stats.) (1) Payments made to officers and employes
for services rendered under the terms of a profit-sharing agreement, in
lieu of or in addition to fixed salaries or other compensation, are
proper deductions from gross income. Payments made to the stock-
holders of a corporation who are not actively engaged in the business
are not allowable deductions. If profit-sharing distributions are based
on stock holdings, they will be treated as dividends and, therefore, are
not allowable deductions.

(a) The form or method of fixing compensation is not decisive as to
the deductibility thereof. If payments are made pursuant to a profit-
sharing agreement entered into between employer and employe before
services are rendered, which is not influenced by any consideration on
the part of the employer other than that of securing the services of
the employe on fair and advantageous terms, they will beallowable as
deductions from gross income even though in the actual working out
of the contract such payments may prove to be greater than the
amounts which would ordinarily he paid,,

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

'Pax 3,06 Compensation paid by corporations in capital stock. history: 1-2-56; am.
Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66; r. Register, September, 1977, No. 261, eff. 10-1-
77.

Tax 3.07 Bonuses and retroactive wage adjustments paid by
corporations. (section 71.04 (1), Wis. Scats.) Bonuses for services
actually rendered but not based upon a prearranged bonus agreement
or established policy are allowable when actually paid, provided such
payments when added to the stipulated salaries or other compensa-
tion do not exceed a reasonable compensation for the services
rendered. Bonuses paid to employes and others which do not have in
them the element of compensation or are excessive in comparison to
the services rendered are not deductible from gross income. Christmas
Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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bonuses, if paid as additional compensation, are proper deductions
from gross income if included on forms WT-9 or 9b as a part of the
compensation paid. Retroactive wage adjustments, if reasonable in
amount, may be taken as a deduction from gross income in the year in
which . they are finally determined to be payable. Such adjustments
are to be reported on forms WT-9 or 9b.

History. 1-2-66; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, off. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.08 Retirement and profit sharing payments by corpora-
tions. (section 71.04, Wis. Stats.) (1) Retirement payments to retired
officers or employes or to their families or dependents, to be
deductible from gross income must:

(a) Qualify as ordinary and necessary expense.

(b) Be made pursuant to a retirement plan agreement.

(c) Be reasonable in amount.

(d) Have been reported on informational returns when required by
Wis. Adm. Code sections Tax 2.04 or Tax 2.06.

Credits to retirement reserves are not deductible, but actual retire-
ment payments made and charged against such reserves may be
deductible in the year made.

(2) Payments to an employe retirement or profit sharing trust are
deductible if:

(a) Such payments qualify as ordinary and necessary expense.

(b) The trust is an irrevocable trust and no part of its funds may
revert to the employer.

(c) Payments to the trust are made in accordance with an estab-
lished policy or agreement.

(d) The trust is established for the benefit of officers or employes.

(e) Such payments are reasonable in amount.
History. 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.09 Exempt compensation of military personnel. (section
71.01 (3) (f) , Wis. Stats.) For purposes of the income tax exemption
of the first $1,000 of compensation received from the, United States as
a reserve or active member of the armed forces under section 71,01
(3) (f), Wis. Stats.:

(1) Compensation received by members of the Wisconsin national
guard from the state for weekend highway patrol duty, civil dis-
turbance or riot duty shall not qualify for this exemption.

(2) Compensation received by retired officers and enlisted person-
nel of the armed services from the United States shall not qualify for
this exemption except as provided under subsection (4) .

(3) Compensation received by commissioned officers of the United
States, such as public health officers or coast and geodetic survey
officers, who are not members of the armed services shall not qualify
for this exemption.

Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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(4) Compensation received by retired, enlisted personnel of the
armed services who upon retirement are transferred to reserve units
until completion of 30 years of service shall qualify for this exemption.
This includes compensation received by retired . army and air force
personnel Who are transferred to reserve units and by retired navy
and marine personnel who are transferred to fleet reserve and fleet
marine corps reserve, respectively.

Note: Under section 71.01 (3) W, Wis. Stats., the first $1,000 of compensation received
from the United States for service as a reserve or active member of the armed forces is
exempt from income taxation. This rule clarifies how several types of payments will he
tvhated under this exemption.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1976, No. 296, eff. 9-1-76.

Tax 3.095 Income tax status of interest and dividends front
municipal and federal obligations received by individuals and
fiduciaries. (sections 71,05 (1) (a) 1 and 71.05 (1) (b) 1, Wis.
Stats.) (1) Interest and dividends, less related expenses, payable on
the following types of federal securities shall be subject to the state
income tax on individuals and fiduciaries:

(a) Federal Home Loan Bank dividends.

(b) Federal National Mortgage Association certificates. (In 1968,
the Federal National Mortgage Association became 2 separate corpo-
rations. One corporation retained the original name and the other is
known as the Government National Mortgage Association.)

(c) federal National Mortgage Association dividends.

(d) Inter-American Development Bank bonds.

(e) Interest paid on deposits in any federal bank or agency.

(f) International Bank for Reconstruction and Development bonds.

(2) Interest and dividends, less related expenses, payable on the
following types of federal securities shall be exempt from the state
income tax on individuals and fiduciaries:

(a) Bank for Cooperative debentures.

(b) Farmer's Home Administration insured notes.

(c) Federal Home Loan Bank bonds, debentures and notes.

(d) Federal Housing Authority debentures.

(e) Federal Intermediate Credit Bank debentures,

(f) Federal Land Bank bonds.

(g) Federal Reserve Bank dividends.	 {

(h) 'Government National Mortgage Association bonds, if payment
of such obligations, together with interest thereon, is guaranteed by
the United States. (In 1968, the Federal National Mortgage Associa-
tion became . 2 separate corporations, One corporation retained the
original name and the other is known as the Government National
Mortgage Association,)

(i) Production Credit Association debentures.
Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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0) Small Business Investment Company debentures, if payment of
such obligations, together with interest thereon, is guaranteed by the
United States.

(k) Tennessee Valley Authority bonds.

(1) Territory of Hawaii bonds.

(m) Territory of Puerto Rico bonds.

(n) United States Postal Service bonds.

(o) United States Savings bonds.

(p).United States Treasury bills and notes.

(3) Interest and dividends, less related expenses, payable on the
following types of municipal securities shall be subject to the state
income tax on individuals and fiduciaries:

(a) Municipal bonds.

(b) Public housing authority bonds issued by municipalities located
outside Wisconsin.

(4) Interest and dividends, less related expenses, payable on public
housing authority bonds of Wisconsin municipalities shall be exempt
from the state income tax on individuals and fiduciaries,

Note: Section 71.05 (1) (a) 1, Wis, $tats., provides for tire. inclusion in Wisconsin income
of natural persons and fiduciaries of any interest, less related expenses, received ore state
and municipal obligations.

Section 71.05 (1) (b) 1, Wis. $tats., provides for the exclusion from Wisconsin income of
natural persons and Fiduciaries of any interest or dividend income, less related expenses,
which is by federal law exempt front taxation by Wisconsin.

This rule sets out examples of interest and dividends payable oil 	 and federal
ob)igotlons which are taxable and tax exempt.

History, Cr. Register, August, 1978, No. 248, eff.

Tax 3,096 Interest paid on money borrowed to purchase ex-
empt government securities (section 71.05 (1) (b) 1, Wis. Scats.).
(1) Any amount of interest or dividend income which is by federal
law exempt from the Wisconsin income tax shall be reduced by any
related expense before it is claimed as a subtraction modification on a
Wisconsin income tax return.

(2) Interest expense is a "related expense" if it is incurred to
purchase securities producing exempt interest or dividend income and
if it is deducted in computing Wisconsin taxable income.

(3) Interest expense is not a "related expense" if it is incurred to
purchase securities producing exempt interest or dividend income but
is not deducted in computing Wisconsin taxable income (for example,
because the taxpayer elects the standard rather than to itemize
deductions) .

Register, September, 1877, No. 261
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Mote: The following examples illustrate the proper treatment of the interest expense

described in this rule:

Example A: U.S. bond interest exempt from Wisconsin
income tax.	 $ 600

Interest which was paid on funds used to
acquireexempt securities and which was
claimer[ as an itemized deduction,	 400

Subtraction modification.	 200

Example R. U.S. bond interest exempt from Wisconsin
income tax.	 $ 400

Interest paid to acquire the exempt securities
which was claimed as an itemized deduction,	 600

Subtraction modification.

Example C: U.S, bond interest exempt from Wisconsin
income tax.	 $ 4D0

Interest paid to acquire the exempt securities
but not claimed as an itemized deduction	 600

Subtraction modification 	 406

History: Cr, Register, January, 1977, No. 253, eff. 2-1-77.

Tax 3.098 Railroad retirement supplemental annuities. (section
71,05 (1) (b) 4, Wis. Stats.) . Railroad retirement supplemental
annuities paid under 45 U.S.C,A. s, 228c are exempt from the Wiscon-
sin taxable income of their recipients.

Note: The Railroad Retirement Act (45 U,S.C.A. s. 428f,) provides that, "Natwithstand-
ing any other law of the United States, or of any State. . no annuity or pension payment
shall be ... subject to any tax.. .

Another provision of the Act (45 U.S,C.A. s. 228c (j) (3)1, however, relates specifically to
supplemental Retirement Annuities paid in amounts between $45 and $70 per month, and
qualifies the above provision by stating "The provisions of Section 228L of this title shall
not operate to exclude the supplemental annuities herein provided for from income taxable
pursuant to the Federal income tax provisions ofTitle 26.°

While such supplemental annuities are taxable for federal income tax purposes, 4.5
U.S.C.A. s. 228 (c) (j) 3 continues to prohibit states from taxing the payments. As the

msuppleental annuity must be reported for federal income tax purposes, a Wisconsin
taxpayer may make a modification to federal adjusted gross income to remove such income
From Wisconsin adjusted gross income.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1977, No. 253, eff. 2-1-77,

Tax 3.10 Salesmen's and officers' commissions, travel and en-
tertainment expense of corporationg. (section 71.04 (1), Wis.
Stats.) Commissions, lump sum and per diem allowances for travel,
entertainment and other expenses, or allowances for use of automo-
biles, are deductible from gross income, provided that such items are
reported on form WT-9 or 9b. Reimbursement of amounts actually
expended by officers, employes or others for the benefit of a taxpayer
are deductible if it is proven that the amounts thus reimbursed were
actually so expended.

History: 1-2-56; am, Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. I0-1-64; am. register,
March, 1966, No, 123, eff. 4-1.66.

Tax 3.12 Losses on account of wash sales by corporations.
(section 71.04 (7), Wis. Stats.) The provision for the disallowance of
losses from so-called "wash sales" is not applicable to dealers in
securities or to persons who continually deal in securities on the stock
Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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market and who do not retain possession of their securities for any
substantial period of time,

111siory: I-2-56;,am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.14 Losses from bad debts by corporations. (section 71.04
(7), Wis. Stats) (1) Where the surrounding circumstances indicate
that a debt is worthless and uncollectible and that legal action to
enforce payment would in all probability not result in the satisfaction
of execution on a judgment., a showing of these facts will be sufficient
evidence of the worthlessness of the debt for the purpose of deduc-
t ioll,

(2) Bad debts arising from items of income are not deductible
unless the items in question have been reported for taxation. For
example, bad debts arising from unpaid rents and similar items of
taxable income will not be allowed as a deduction unless the income
such items represent has been included in the return of income for the
year for which the deduction as a bad debt is sought. to be made or for
a previous year.

(3) Any amount subsequently received oil account of a bad debt
previously allowed as a deduction for income tax purposes, must be
included in gross income for the taxable year in which received.

(4) There should accompany the return a statement of facts sub-
stantiating any deduction claimed for bad debts.

History: t-2-66; am, Register, March, 1866, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3,16 Losses by corporations oil conversion,
(section 71.04 (7), Wis. Stats.) In all cases of involuntary conversion
which result in losses, such losses are deductible in the year in which
the conversion takes place.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1366, No. 123, eff- 4-1-136•

Tax 3,17 Corporation losses, miscellaneous. (section 71.04 (7),
Wis, Stats.) (1) Premiums paid on bonds purchased are part of the
cost of such bonds, and no portion of such premiums will be allowed
as deductions from gross income until the bonds are sold or redeemed.

(2) Losses sustained from illegal transactions are not deductible.

(3) Anticipated losses set up oil 	 books through reserves for
contingencies, etc., are not deductible.

History: 1-2.56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.20 Interest paid by corporations. History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966,
No. 123, off. 4-1-66; r. Register, September, 1977, No. 261, off. 10-1-77.

Tax 3,22 Real estate and personal property taxes of corpora-
tions. (section 71,04 (3), Wis. Stats.) (1) No accrual for Wisconsin
real or personal property taxes may be deducted on any return for a
fiscal year ending prior to November 30. Accrual of real or personal
property taxes levied in other states is governed by the laws of such
states.

History: 1-2-fi6; ant. Register, Aiareb, 1966, No. 123, eff-1-1-66.

Tax 3.23 Federal income and excess profits taxes of corporations. History: 1-2.56;
am. Register, March, 1966, No. I23, eff. 4-1-66; r. Register, September, 1977, No. 261, eff.
10-1-77.

Register, September, 1977, No. 201
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Tax 3,24 Corporation taxes, miscellaneous. (section 71.04 (3),
Wis. Stats.) (1) Import or tariff duties and business, license,
privilege, excise and stamp taxes, are deductible if incurred in connec-
tion with the operation of the taxpayer's trade or business.

(2) Fees or taxes paid in connection with the organization of
corporations, or the increase of capital stock after organization, are
not deductible in the year of payment. Stich fees and taxes are part of
the organization expense and must be capitalized, (See Tax 3.44)

History: 1-2-56; am, Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.28 Depreciation, basis for allowance to corporations, history: 1-2-56; am.
Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66; r. Register, September, 1977, No. 261, eff. 10-1-
77.

Tax 3,30 Depreciation and amortization, leasehold improve-
ments: corporations. (section 71.04 (2), Wis. Stats,) (1) Buildin s
erected on leased land and equipment or improvements permaneMy
attached to leased property, title of which passes to the lessor, the
physical life of which is less than the term of the lease, should be
written off by the lessee through depreciation charges over the
depreciable life of the property, regardless of the term of the lease. In
case the life of the property extends beyond the term of the lease, the
tax cost of the property normally should be written off over the term
of the lease. If a lease is renewed before the end of the amortization
period, the lessee must write off the uuamortized leasehold improve-
ments as of the date of renewal over the remaining life of the property
or the term of the lease, whichever is shorter. In cases in which the
lease contains an unexe:cised option of renewal, the hatter of amor-
tizing the tax cost over the term of the original lease plus the renewal
period or periods, depends upon the facts in the particular case. When
the facts show with reasonable certainty that the lease will be
renewed, the tax cost of improvements should be amortized over the
term of the original lease plus the term of the renewal period or
periods, except in cases where the physical life of the property would
tie less than such combined terms.

(2) When on termination of the lease tile lessor has reported the
fair market value of the improvements made by the lessee as taxable
income as required by Wis. Adm. Code section Tax 2.80, the lessor is
entitled to deduct, beginning with the date of acquisition of title to
the improvements, a pro rata amount of depreciation based upon the
estimated remaining life of the depreciable property.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 126, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.31 Depreciation of personal property of corporations.
(section 71.04 (15), Wis. Stats.) The depreciation of personal prop-
erty that is used partly for business and partly for personal purposes,
such as automobiles, will be allowed only to the extent .that such
property is used directly in the production of taxable incomc.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1356, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.32 Depreciation rates for corporations. History: 1-2-56; am. Register, Mardi,
1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66; am. Register, February, 1975, No. 230, eff. 3-1-75; r. Register,
September, 1977, No. 261, eff, 10-1-77.

Tax 3,35 Depletion, basis for allowance to corporations. (sec-
tion 71.04 (2), Wis. Stats.) The capital sum recoverable through
depletion allowances is the tax cost of the depletable property. In the

Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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absence of competent evidence to the contrary, it will beassumed that
the fair market value at January 1, 1911, is represented by the actual
cost less depletion sustained to that date. No depletitnl is deductible
on property acquired subsequent to January 1, 1911, the cost of which
was deducted as current expense at the time of purchase and allowed
for income tax purposes. After depletion of the tax cost to the extent
of 100% has been allowed, no further deduction is permissible.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, Nu. 123, eff- 4-1-66.

Tax 3.36 Depletion of timber by corporations. (section 71.04
(2), Wis. Stats.) The computation of the allowance for depletion of
timber for a given year shall be based upon the number of units of
timber cut during that year and the tax cost of each unit. The unit
cost is determined by dividing the suns of the tax cost at the
beginning of the taxable period and the additions at cost during the
period by the suln of the units on hand at the beginning of the taxable
period and the number of units acquired during such period.

History: 1-2-66; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 133, eff. 4.1-66.

Tax 3.37 Depletion of mineral deposits by corporations. (sec-
tion 71.04 (2), Wis. Stats.) The computation of the allowance for
depletion of mineral deposits for a given year shall be based upon the
number of units of ore or other deposits extracted during the year and
the income tax cost per unit,

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1- 63 61.

Tax 3.38 Depletion allowance to incorporated mines and mills
producing or finishing ores of lead, zinc, copper or other metals
except iron, (section 71.046) Section 71,046 created by chapter 370,
Laws of 1947 and amended by chapter 438, Laws of 1953, provides for
a deduction of prescribed percentages of gross income from sales of
the ore or ore products of lead, zinc, copper or other mines, (except
iron. mines) and of mills finishing the products of such mines for the
smelter.

(1) This depletion deduction may be taken only if the saving in tax
due to such deduction is used by the taxpayer in prospecting for ore
and duly verified proof thereof is furnished the department of reve-
nue.

(2) Only expenditures in prospecting for ore made during or within
12 months after the close of the year for which the depletion deduc-
tion is taken will serve to fulfill the requirement that the tax savings
be so used. Unless proof of expenditure is furnished within 24 months
after the close of the income year for which the deduction for
depletion was made, the taxpayer will be subject to an additional
assessment based on the disallowance of the deduction taken.

History: 1-2-56; am. (1); Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1 . 64; am. Register,
February, 1975, No- 230, eff. 3-1-76.

Tax 3.42 Amortization of defense facilities--corporations. History: 1-2-56; r. and
recr. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 12:3,
eff. 4-1-66; r. Register, September, 1977, No. 261, eff. I0-1-77.

Tax 3,43 Amortization of trademark or trade name expendi-
tures--corporations. (Section 71.04(2e), Wis. Stats.) (1) ELECTION.
If a corporation elects to amortize a trademark or trade name expend-
iture under s. 71.04 (2e) , Wis. Stats.:

Register, September, 1977, No. 261
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(a) The election for a particular trademark or trade name expendi-
ture is irrevocable.

(b) Each trademark or trade name expenditure may be treated
differently by the taxpayer (for example, a taxpayer may elect to
amortize one trademark but not another, and the length of amortiza-
tion periods for 2 trade names may vary) .

(c) The corporation shall attach to its tax return a statement
similar to that required by para. 1.177-1(c) of the Internal Revenue
Code regulations.

(2) RECORD KEEPING. Trademark and trade name expenditures
amortized under s. 71.04(2e), Wis. Stats., shall be kept in a separate
account on a taxpayer's books and records.

(3) EFFECT OF ELECTION ON BASIS. Upon sale or other disposition of a
trademark or trade name amortized under s. 71.04(2e), Wis. Stats., in
which gain or loss is recognized, an adjustment to basis shall be made
in computing gain or loss for any such amortization allowed or
allowable.

History: Cr. Register, July, 1977, No. 259, eff. 8.1-77.

Tax 3,44 Organization and financing expenses—corporations.
(section 71.04 (7), Wis. Stats.) (1) Expenses in connection with the
organization or reorganization of a business enterprise, such as fees for
incorporating, attorneys', accountants' and appraisers' charges, and
commissions and other expenses in the issuance or sale of capital
stock, are properly capitalized when incurred or paid, Such expenses
are not deductible from gross income until the business for which the
expenses were incurred is abandoned and the business organization
itself, or, in the case of reorganization, the successor to the business
organization, has been dissolved, or has completely wound up its
affairs, whichever is later.

(2) This rule, insofar as it relates to "organizational expenditures"
as defined in section 71.04 (2d) (b) as enacted in chapter 390, laws of
1969, is superseded by section 71.04 (2d) with respect to such
expenditures paid or incurred on or after February 19, 1970 and in a
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1969.

History: 1 .2-fib am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66; am. Register, August,
1970, No. 176, eff. 9-1270.

Tax 3.45 Bond premium, discount and expense—corporations.
(section 71.04 (2), Wis. Stats.) If bonds are issued at a discount or
premium, the net amount of such discount or premium should be
amortized over the life of the bonds. If bonds are retired at a price in
excess of or less than the issuing price, the profit or loss resulting is
taxable income or deductible expense in the year in which such bonds
are retired, provided proper adjustment is made for the discount or
premium previously reflected in income and in all cases bond expense
should be amortized over the life of the bonds. If a bond issue is
refunded with another bond issue before the first issue matures, any
unamortized discount•or expense that is applicable to the first issue
must be deducted as current expense in the year that the refinancing
takes .place a nd any unamortized premium must be taken tip as
income in such year.

History; 1-2-66; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.
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Tax 3.47 Legal expenses and fines corporations, (section 71.04
(2), Wis. Stats.) Legal expenses incurred in connection with the
operation of a taxpayer's business are proper deductions, unless such
business is conducted in violation of law. Fines are not deductible.

Ilistory: 1-2-56; arn. Register, March, 1966, No. 12:3, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.52 Automobile expenses—corporations. (section 71.04 (2),
Wis. Stats.) If an automobile is used exclusively for business pur-
poses, the actual expenses of operation, including gasoline, oil, license
fees, insurance premiums and depreciation, are deductible from gross
income. If the automobile is used partly for business and partly for
personal purposes, the expenses of operation, including gasoline, oil,
license fees, insurance premiums, depreciation, chauffeur's salary, etc.,
may be apportioned on the basis of the mileage devoted to business
an personal uses, and the amount at to business purposes will
constitute an allowable deduction from the taxable income derived
therefrom.

History: 1-2-66; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 1 .23, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.54 Miscellaneous expenses not deductible—corporations.
(section 71.04 (2), Wis. Stats.) Miscellaneous expenses which are not
properly deductible in arriving at taxable net income include the
following: Charges made by a corporation against its income or
surplus covering expenses incurred for personal purposes of its offi-
cers, stockholders or employes, unless reported as compensation paid
on form WT-9 or form 8b, dues to fraternal orders, social clubs and
luncheon clubs.

History: 3-2-b6; am. Register, February, 1960, No. 50, efE 3-1-60; am. Register,
Sepfenrher, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 122, eff. 4-1-66.

Tax 3.55 Donations and contributions—corporations. (section
71.04 (5), Wis. Stats.) (1) Contributions by corporations may be
deducted only if the recipient is operating within Wisconsin.

(2) No deductions for contributions, donations or gifts is allowable
if the income tax return of the taxpayer before deducting such
contributions, donations or gifts shows a loss.

(3) Deductions for contributions, donations or gifts are not allow-
able unless the name and address of each recipient and the amount
given each recipient is listed in the income tax return of the taxpayer,

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66.

MISCELLANEOUS

Tax 3.61 Mobile home monthly parking permit fees. (section
71.02 (2) (f), Wis. Stats.) Mobile home monthly parking permit fees
imposed under section KOM (3) (c), Wis. Stats., shall be deductible
by individuals as an itemized deduction in computing the Wisconsin

{	 income tax.
Note: The mobile home monthly parking permit fee is an itemized deduction to

individuals Far the federal income tax under s. 164 (a) (2) of the internal Revenue Ccxie.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1876, No. 250. eff. 11-1-76.

Tax 3.81 Offset of occupational taxes paid against normal
franchise or income taxes, (sections 70.41 (1), (3) and 70.42 (1),
(3), Wis. Slats.) (1) Occupational taxes are paid to the treasurer of
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the town, village or city where the elevator, warehouse or dock of the
taxpayer is located on or before December 15th each year. The
taxpayer may present his receipt showing payment of such tax to the
department of revenue as so much cash in payment of normal
franchise or income tax assessed against him in the following year on
the tax roll for the same district. If the normal franchise or income tax
on this roll exceeds the amount of the occupational tax receipt, only
the excess need be paid in cash, All surtaxes inust be paid in cash,

(2) If the taxpayer neglects to present his occupational tax receipt
at the proper time and pays his entire normal franchise or income tax
in cash, he cannot present the receipt at a later date and secure a
refund of the normal franchise or income tax paid. A taxpayer cannot
tender in payment of an additional normal franchise or income tax
assessed at a later date an occupational tax receipt that might have
been used had the proper franchise or income tax assessment been
made in the first place. If the occupational tax receipt tendered in
payment of a normal franchise or income tax exceeds the normal
income tax, such excess cannot be applied in payment of additional
normal franchise or income tax for the same year assessed at a later
date. Occupational tax receipts issued in one taxing district cannot be
offset against normal franchise or income tax appearing on the roll for
another district.

llistoryp 1-2-66; am. (1), Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am. Register,
March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66; am. Register, February, 1975, No. 230, eff. 3-1-75.

Tax 3,82 Evasion of tax through affiliated interests. (section
71,11 (7) (a) and (b), Wis. Stats.) In administering this section the
department of revenue will apply the statute as interpreted by the
following cases:

(1) Cliffs Chemical Co. v. Tax Commission, 193 W 295

(2) Buick Motor Co. v. Milwaukee, 43 F (2d) 385

(3) Curtis Companies v. Tax Commission, 314 W 85

(4) Palmolive Co. v. Conway, 37 F (2d) 114; 43 F (2d) 226; 56 F
(2d) 83

(5) Burroughs Adding Machine Co. v. Tax Commission, 237 W 423

(6) Northern States Power Co. v. Tax Commission, 237 W 423

ASSESSMENT, ABATEMENT AND REFUND PROCEDURE

Tax 3,91 Application for abatement. (sections 71,10 (13) and
71.12 (1), Wis. Stats.) (1) The application for abatement specified in
section 71.12 (1), Wis. Stats., must be written, preferably on
typewriter, on only one side of plain white paper not more than 8 1/2
inches wide by 11 inches long and must be filed in duplicate. It must
set forth clearly and concisely the specific grievances to the additional
assessment or to parts thereof, including a statement of the relevant
facts and propositions of law upon which the grievance is based. Every
application must be signed by the taxpayer or by his duly authorized
representative.

(2) An application for abatement is not "filed" within the proper
time to meet the requirements of section 71.12 (1), Wis. Stats., unless
it is actually received within the 30-day period, or unless mailed in a
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property addressed envelope, with postage duly prepaid, which en-
velope is postmarked before midnight of the thirtieth day of the
period provided in section 71,12 (1), Wis. Stats., and actually received

y the department of revenue within 5 days of such 30-day period.
History; 1-2-56; am. Register, February, 1975, No. 230, off. 3-1-75.

Tax 3,92 Informal conference. The taxpayer may request in said
application, or at any time before the department of revenue has
acted thereon, an informal conference at which the facts and issues
involved in the assessment may be discussed. An such conference
will be held at a time and place determined by the department.

history: 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, off. 10-1-64; am. Register,
February, 1975, No. 230, eff. 3-1.76.

Tax 3.93 Closing stipulations. If the informal conference results in
an agreement as to facts and issues and the law applicable thereto the
taxpayer and the department of revenue may enter into a closing
stipulation,

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am. Register,
February, 1976, No. 230; eff. 3-1-75.

Tax 3.94 Claims for refund, (1) Claims for refund may be filed as
provided in section 71.10 (10), Wis. Stats., and shall be in the same
form as applications for abatement' under Wis. Adm. Code section
Tax 3.91. A claim for refund is not "filed" within the proper time to
meet the requirements of section 71.10 (10) , Wis. Stabs„ unless it is
actually in the possession of the department of revenue prior to the
expiration of the limitation period provided in section 71.10 (10),
Wis, Stats,, or unless mailed in a properly addressed envelope, with
postage duly prepaid, which envelope is postmarked before midnight
of the last day of said limitation period, and actually received by the
department of revenue within 5 days of said limitation period.

(2) Under section 71.10 (11), Wis. Stats., the reduction of income
resulting from renegotiation or price redetermination of any defense
contract or subcontract is allowable as a deduction from income of the
year in which such income was reported for taxation. A claim for
refund filed under this subsection must be accompanied by a verified
or photographed copy of the renegotiation agreement or price
redetermination. No interest is payable on such refund.

(3) When by reason of the allowance of amortization of war
facilities over a period shorter than computed in arriving at the
original renegotiation adjustment, or for any other reason, a portion of
the profits originally determined to be excessive are rebated to the
taxpayer by the federal government, such rebate is to be treated as a
further renegotiation adjustment, and should be allocated back to the
year of the income which was adjusted. Where a refund of Wisconsin
income taxes (due to renegotiation) has previously been made, the
additional taxes payable by reason of a renegotiation rebate are to be
assessed without interest for the reason that such taxes constitute a
return to the state of a portion of the previous refund.

History: 1-2-56; am. (1) and (2), Register, September, 196.1, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am.
(1), Register, May, 1966, No. 125, eff. 6-1-66.
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